
—In this city, on Jan. 9th, 
l Beatrice, infant daughtel 
L M. and Edna P. Blewett 
Hays.
in Boston, on Jan. 7th, Mr* 
ins, widow of Daniel Col*
84 years.

» this city, on Jan. 6th. 
L, wife of William Gillen* 
husband, four daughter»

in.
pied at Elgin, Albert coun- 
28th Dec., 1904, Alexander 

ked 102 years, a resident ol 
Ewick for 44 years, leaving 
ldow to mourn her loss.
VU—At Bridgetown, N. S., 
y. Jan. 6th, Adallne A« 
oved w^te 
id suddenly.
)n Saturday, January 7th, 
12 St. James street, Cecil 
1 beloved infant of Mr. and 
er J. Ernest Ramsey, aged 
ths. Safe in the arme ol

of D. W. Mer»

its and Children.

і •

' *

kvare River oft Reedy IS| 
be Queen Olga lost anohoj 
mms of chain.
RE, Jan 6—Sch Harold 
Inov 22, for Itexbor Graces 
Lit, was struck by a Water» 
L at midnight, Tat 4748, lonl 
I six men picked up by eto 
[Bremen, Dec 28, lat 48.64, 
ter being at the pumps tog

I Jan 6—Further report* 
Lteshire, from New YorM 
be, Sydney, etc, before re
tape Town with cargo lrf 
n fire, etc, state that sha 
It low water alongside 
ulation badly damaged* 
tng landed turns out to b| 
ked by Are and water.

of St George, Hicks, front 
Etc, for New York, ,was de» 
[rt Said with three furnace 
ttng. She sailed 6th.
h has been washed ashore 
st Cape, Tasmania, ha* 

ized as belonging to bar 
!, Rich, from London Jul 
rt, and it is believed tha 
ad her crew have been loe _

CB TO MARINERS.
$K, Jan 5—Str H M White 
toston, reports Pollock Riy 
niighted last night.

a
5

k THE COURTS.

Probate Court.
Ate of Martha Lawton, de< 
k. C. M. Phillips, executo» 
accounts and the judge dej 
be balance of $253 should gd 
of kin, Mrs. Eliza Brown o# 
Mass., a sister of the de?
G. Kaye, proctor.

Lte of Mary Smith Kerrlson*
! A. M. Skinner was ap« 
atnistrator. C. N. Skinner*

me Court Chambers. *"
Hington Mining & Milling 
n petition of B. R. Chap» 
в official liquidators. Judge 
c Friday fixed April 1st a* 
y for filing claims against

f Kennedy v. Vaughan anti 
lank? v. Vaughan, were re
us honor to the full court 
bn. C. J. Coster for plain»- 
Kelly and Dr. Earle for der

AUDITOR’S REPORT,
I. S., Jan. 9.—The auditor** 
rt for the town of Digby 1* 
printer’s hands. The rate» 
I have little cause for dis» 
lat the showing which the 
pie to make as a result of 
[ork. A balance of $2,100 ia 
to the credit of current ас» 

bills incurred have been 
Ig funds in four loans pro» 
Irate of taxation was ten 
I in 1904 than in any yeaf 
bst eight, and less than $104 
pg on the rate books In thd 
kid taxes.

tlPMAN MAILS, 
k, N. B., Jan. 7.—Chipmal* 
mail since Tuesday on ас» 
storm blockade, until thta 

bout 4 o’clock the welcome 
l train blow was heard and 
.il in four days was dietrl-
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,he
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FREDERICTON.Board of Trade Heard 
Tacts on River Service.

BAD WEATHER ATTENDS 
OPENING OE PARLIAMENT.

11

Station Agent Dismissed 
No Cause Given./

No Resolutions Were Passed at Yesterday’s Meeting, 
end a Lot of Business Still Stands Over.

CENTS

a pound can
25 cents a half pound can

Royal Baking Powder is made from pure 
grape cream of tartar; is absolutely 
pure; has received the highest praise 
from all authorities on food at home 
and abroad; is used daily in millions 
of homes throughout the world.

Royal Baking Powder is the most eco 
nomical thing in the kitchen

45Notwithstanding This. Proceedings Were the 

Most Brilliant in Canadian History 

Speech From the Throne.

♦ Ф AT ALL 
QROCERG

I

Connected With the Railway Since 

Canada Eastern Was Built- 

More Trouble Over Arctic

V
I,

Another meeting of the boarn of 
trade subsidy committee and coun
cil was held Wednesday, at which 
some detailed Information was receiv
ed and time wasted in arguments ae 
to whether this information was worth 
hearing.

H. B. Schofield presided and there 
were present Samuel Schofield, D. J. 
McLaughlin, G. Fred Fisher, John Mc- 
Goldrick, J. A. Likely, Inspector Olive, 
D. J. Purdy, John McMulkin, R. S. 
Orchard and Horace Waring.

Samuel Schofield read a series of 
questions which die moved should be 
asked all steamship agents in order 
that concise information should be had.

D. J. McLaughlin thought that per
haps the subsidy committee was go
ing too extensively into the details of 
the steamers engaged. The duty of 
the board is to see that a satisfactory 
service is given and the government 
which pays the subsidy should secure 
the information asked for by Mr. Scho
field.

J. A. Likely agreed with Mr. Mc
Laughlin that the board had no right 
to go Into details. Steamship owners 
were present as well as Inspector 
Olive, and all necessary Information 
could be procured from them.

H. B. Schofield thought it would be 
no harm to pass the resolution in or
der that there might be some system 
in procuring the information. J. A. 
Likely seconded the motion and it 
passed.

The Star line is put down for a sub
sidy of $600. R S. Orchard said that 
the company received no subsidy. Two 
steamers ran last season, the Victoria 
and Majestic. Next season a new one 
will be put on, the Pokanoket. The 
Victoria carries 750 passengers, the 
Majestic 400 and the Pokanoket 736. 
They are inspected once a year, make 
about ninety voyages, carry mails, call 
at all main river points and have large 
warehouses at St. John and Frederic
ton.

Samuel Schofield asked If some im
provement could not be made in the 
landing of passengers, which is now 
often done by small boats.

Mr. Orchard explained that the gov
ernment built the wharves, and that 
new ones are being built each season. 
During the summer perhaps not щге 
than four or five boelt stop!1 are made. 
Instead of building more new wharves 
it would be well for the government to 
improve the wharves already existing. 
The Star line will present all neces
sary information to the board if the 

\ latter desires to make representations 
to the government on the subjects. 
Accidents seldom occur, and when they 
do they are due to outsiders coming 
to board the steamer and not when the 
small boats hired by the company 
engaged. The line has a contract of 
$1,600 yearly for carrying mails, and 
would like $1,000 from the provincial 
government. There have been no ac
cidents or loss of life during the past 
year. No dividend has been paid for 
two years, but in the previous year 
six per cent, was paid.

Inspector Olive, who wanted to get 
away, said that the very fact th£.t 
steamers under consideration had re
ceived certificates was guarantee that 
they were all right.

The recommendation of a subsidy to 
the Star line will be taken up later.

D. J. Purdy represented the Crystal 
Stream, and gave some facts concern
ing the boat. In the past they had 
been getting $200 subsidy, but last year 
were given $300, and would ask the 
board to rcommend that the amount 
be increased to $400. No accidents oc
curred last year. It was a poor sea
son and the dividend was the wrong 
way.

Regarding the steamer Clifton, J. A. 
Likely explained that this boat .was 
out of service and that a new one 
would be put on next summer. The 
same subsidy, $260, might stand.

Capt. White spoke for the Millidge- 
ville ferry, the subsidy for which had 
been increased from $600 to $1,000. The 
steamer Maggie Miller can carry 150 
passengers, landings are provided,

mails are carried under yearly 
tract.

con-
The subsidy increase wgs in 

return for reduction of fares, 
boat is owned by private parties and 
does not pay any dividends. The re
ceipts last year were $250 less than in 
the previous year.

St. John to BeHeiele, strs. Spring-
Horace

The

Rink.
f

OTTAWA, Jan. 12.—In* spite of im- 
propitious weather, bitter wind, with 
driving drizzle of sleet and rain,which 
froze to everything it touched, the 
opening of the tenth parliament was in 
every respect the most brilliant in 
Canadian history. Never were there

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
I invite your best attention to the 

subjects I have mentioned and invoke 
the divine blessing on your delibera
tions.

A few minutes later the commons re
assembled in their chamber, where 
Laurier moved the traditional resolu
tion and later moved that the stand
ing committees of the house be ap
pointed and that Laurier, Mulock, Fos
ter, Hyman and Haggart be a special 
committee to prepare the committee 
lists.

In answer to a question from Foster, 
Laurier said he did not expect the 
minister of finance before the last of 
the month.

On motion of the premier the house 
then adjourned till Monday, when the 
speech from the throne will be con
sidered.

After the conclusion of the ceremony 
the senate also adjourned until Mon
day.

Among notices of motion to> be made 
Monday is the following resolution by 
Hughes (Victoria) "That in the opin
ion of this house the best interests of 
Canada and the empire at large would 
be advanced and the prosperity of hu
manity be assured by a full partner
ship union of Great Britain and the 
colonies, wherein there would be a 
united imperial parliament empowered 
to deal with inter-imperial and inter
national, commercial, 
other necessary national problems, but 
leaving to existing parliaments their 
present powers, functions and control 
of tariff and other matters 
for their own purpose.”

Among other notices of motion 
the following:

Mr. Lancaster (Lincoln and Niagara? 
a bill entitled “Act to amend railway 
act of 1903.”

McLean (South York), a bill with 
same title.

Mr. Guthrie (South Wellington), 'Act 
to amend the dominion elections act.”

Mr. Kempt (East Toronto) will ask: 
Did the government previous to,Nov. 
3rd, 1904, giving instructions permitting 
hay to be transported over the Inter
colonial free of charge. If so, at what 

were such instructions given. 
Mr. Kempt also asks for the returns 
showing money paid out by the I. C. 
R. between June, 1904, and January 1st, 
1905, in claims for damages and 
funds of all kinds.

Mr. Fisher will 
favoring the act ordering the Inspection 
and sale of seeds of cereals, etc., sold 
for seeding.

field and Beatrice Waring. 
Waring gave information on this 
vice.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 11—The coun
ty court today was engaged in an in
teresting suit, 
brought by Mr. Hanson, the lessee of 
the Arctic rink, against Edward Wash
ington, restaurant keeper in York 

During last winter the latter

ser-
He thought that since the bet

ter boat was put on the subsidy should 
be increased. The old boat was worth 
$4,60» and the new one $35,000. There 
has been no dividend, 
residents have been satisfied with the 
service but not with the captain, and 
a change has been made.

John McMulkin represented the May 
Queen. St. John to Chipman, It 
celves $500 subsidy, 
last summer by running on Bailey's 
Point, and Inst six trips, 
owned by private company and has 
not paid any dividend for two years. 
In common with ail other river steam
ers the May Queen carries nb accident 
insurance, nothing but fire. He did 
not ask for an

The case was one

The Beileisle street.
such crowds, such a collection of beauty 
and fashion, such beauty of dress and 
uniform, and never .was the stately 
cerenfony carried through more suc
cessfully in every way.

Sharp at the stroke of three, his ex
cellency drove into the grounds, escort
ed by the Princess1 Louise Dragoons. A 
guard of honor in front of the house 
and a battery on Nepean Point gave 
a royal salute as Earl Grey entered the 
bouse, where he

ran a restaurant in the rink, for which 
privilege the former alleged that 
Washington had agreed to pay him 
fifteen dollars per month. The claim 
was for sixty dollars, being four 
months* rental. During the morning 
both the plaintiff and defendant were 
examined. Washington denied the ar
rangement as alleged by Hanson and 
said the agreement was that he was 
only to pay his landlord ten per cent, 
of the gross receipts. These receipts 
only amounted to

re-
Had an accident

AT MOUNT ALLISON.Boat . is DIGNIFIED PEACE. 1
Meeting of SeckviHe Town Council 

and Boanf of Trade.
was received by 

Laurier as premier, and Scott as leader 
of the senate, and escorted to the cham
ber, with its packed iloor and gallery, 
and with a galaxy of feminine array, 
where he took his seat on the throne 
with Laurier on the right and Cart
wright on the left, both in the uni
form of the Imperial privy council, the 
same as Lord Grey. Among the offi
cials surrounding the throne was Lieut. 
Governor Snowball, who was 
panied by his wife and daughters, and 
he was the only lieutenant governor 
present. Immediately below sat Sup
reme Court Judges Sedgewiek. Gir- 
ouard, Davies and Kiliam on the wool
sack, Chief Justice Sir Elzear Tasche
reau being conspicuously absent. This 
stickler for punctiliousness, who has 
given Dominion officials trouble by his 
peculiar demands during his occupa
tion of office as deputy governor gen
eral, was in a huff, 
that his seat on woolsack be raised six 
inches or so higher than his colleagues. 
This was ignored, so Sir Elzear didn’t 
go. The rest of the floor was filled by 
senators, consuls general, clerical' dig
nitaries and ladies, including daugh
ters of Mr. Emmerson and Sir Frederick 
Borden.

twenty-five dollars 
during the season, and he was willing 
to pay $2.50 and no more. After din-

increased subsidy. 
Freight rates on the I. C. R. and Cen
tral railway are as low as on the May 
Queen, and competition is keen.

The C. P. R„ St. John, Halifax and 
London service, the South African 
vice, the South Shore service, the St. 
John and Digby service, the Grand 
Manan service, the St. John-Basin of 
Minas (str. Brunswick) service, St. 
John-Albert Co. (str. Beaver) service, 
are still to be dealt with.

Samuel Schofield had some com
plaints to make against several, and 
moved that the meeting adjourn until 
"Wednesday next.

J. A. Likely thought the whole busi
ness was becoming tiresome. A lot of 
useless and unnecessary information 
was causing a waste of time, and 
members would not attend.

D. J. McLaughlin agreed with this.
The motion to adjourn passed.
At the meeting on Tuesday a mem

orial to be presented to the govern
ment regarding the West India service 

It was forwarded last

Continue War Until Such
ner Mr. Barry addressed the jury on 
behalf of the defendant, and Mr. Greg
ory followed for the plaintiff. The 
evidence was most contradictory, and 
the Judge’s charge vas brief, he say
ing that it . was entirely a matter of 
fact to be decided, and he would leave 
the question to them to decide. The 
jury retired about four o’clock, and 
after less than an hour’s deliberation 
returned a verdict for the plaintiff for 
$3,- fifty cents mbre than the defend
ant- had agreed to pay. The court then 
adjourned until Tuesday next.

In the police court this morning Col. 
-Marsh gave judgment in the assault 
case of Ernest S. Blanchard against 
Fred O. Foster. His honor found the 
defendant guilty and deferred convic
tion until Friday next.

At Bathurst this morning Frank G. 
Foster was wedded to Miss Helena Me- 
lanson. The happy couple left for St. 
John immediately after the ceremony 
and will proceed to Fredericton, where 
they will locate.

License to- expire August 1st, 1905, 
for cutting all classes of lumber on a 
Umber berth of two square miles on 
the Miramichi Portage road and five 
mile Brook Bea of Cross Creek was 
sold at auction at the crown land office 
today. It was bid in by John Gibson 
of this city, the applicant, at the upset 
price of $20 per square mile.

Odbur White, station agent of the I. 
<5. R. here, received notice today from 
Moncton of his dismissal. No cause 
whatever is given for the act, and the 
news came as a surprise to both Mr. 
White and his many friends. That the 
dismissal is a most unpopular one Is 
evidenced by the strong sentiment ex
pressed on the streets today. Mr. 
White has been a most obliging and 
capable officer. He has been connect
ed with the railway ever since the 
Canada Eastern ,-was built, and has 
done much to advance the interests of 
the road. If the grits of 
thinking that they are going to in
crease what little popularity they have 
by such acts they are making a bad 
mistake.

Murray Bailey and Miss Jennie Fer
guson Were-married this morning at 
the bride's home.

At the cathedral at 7.30 o’clock to
night George Burden and Miss Knox, 
daughter of Capt. Knox, were united 
in the bonds of matrimony by the 
Rev. Dean Partridge.

Samuel Dailey was united in marri
age this morning to Miss Mary Gillis, 
daughter of Joseph Gillis, caretaker 
of the Arctic rink. The ceremony 
took place at St. Dunstan’s church.

Fishery Commissioner /D. G. Smith 
of Chatham is in the city today and 
spent a good part of the morning at 
the crown land office. He is now pre
paring for the sportsmen’s show to be 
held at Jladison Square Garden, New 
York, during February,; and is here on 
business in connection therewith.

It is Mr. Smith’s intention to take 
to the show an exnlbit of live fish. 
These fish will be placed in glass 
tanks, and Mr. Smith is said 
to have some very fine specimens to 
go towards making up the exhibit. 
The Intercolonial railway is getting up 
the exhibit and the I. C. R. is going to 
do all possible to increase the num
ber of sportsmen coming to the pro
vince. Mr. Smith will also take along 
from Emack Bros.’ establishment some 
specimens of New Brunswick trout 
mounted by *what is known as the 
mezzo method.

SACKVILLE, N. B., Jan. 11,—An a*» ; 
joumed meeting of the Sackvllle town

'Gan be Obtained. council was held last evening, when 
water rates were dlsoussad.

The annual meeting of the Sackvllle 
Board of Trade was held last evening. 
The president, A. B. Copp, occupied tbe 
chair, and the following gentlemen 
were present : H. C, Read, Silas Copp, 
F. A. Dixon, T. R. Andecson, A. E. 
Wry, W. H. Harrison, Chas. D. Stew
art, C. W. Cahill, L. B. Black, J. W- 
S. Black, H. Miller, В- M. Fawcett, 
Harvey Phinney, G. E. Lord, F. Ryan, 
В. C. Raworth, F. T. Lingiey and re
presentatives of the press.

The annual report of the council was 
read by the secretary. Chas. D. Stew
art.

ser-

accom-

The Future Course of the Russian

Government -The Emperor’s
financial and

Meditations.
necessary

He had ordered are The following officers were elected : 
President, C. C. Campbell; vice presi
dent, W. H. Harrison; treasurer and 
secretary. Chas. D. Stewart; members 
of council, A. B. Copp, H. C. Read, H. 
M, Wood, В. C. Raworth, J. W. S. 
Black, Geo. E. Ford, A. E. Wry, W. W. 
Fawcett, jr.; auditors, H. C. Read and 
W. Turner.
. Besr.-uuient cpmipittees:

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 12,— The 
government seemingly is about to make- 
the irrevocable situation that prestige 
abroad and the situation at home ne
cessitate the continuation of the war 
till peace with dignity is possible. Be
yond this point, however, contusion ex
ists, especially regarding the immediate 
development of the interior situation. 
Èmperor' Nicholas is still apparently 
vacillating as to whether he shall al
low M. Witte full sway, in the mean
time declining to permit Prince Sviato- 
polk-Mirsky to retire, although the lat
ter persists in the view tliàt the con
fidence of the people in the manner in 
which the reform manifest is to be 
worked out is vital and that this is im
possible if the work Is to be left com
pletely in the hands of the bureaucrats. 
Direct consultation with the represent
ative classes interested he considers es
sential. „

It has now been definitely established 
that the third section of the manifesto 
as it was originally drafted by Min
ister Sviatopolk-Mirsky provided for re
presentation of the Zemstvos in the 
council of the empire, and that it was 
stricken out against his earnest pro
test.
tirement from the ministry oi the in
terior continues to be considered as

was read, 
evening and will be made public in a 
few days?

At a meeting last week, when the 
Furness line was under discussion, it. 
was decided to refer twHnatter fback 
to the subsidy committee to be repott
ed on yesterday, and in the meantime 
that committee was requested to as
certain If the C. P. R. Is in a position 
to tender for the service. As yet no 
reply has been received from the C. 
P. R, and the report of the subsidy 
committee on this service was not pre
sented.

The resolutions adopted at these 
meetings are all to be reported to the 
council of the board tor further action. 
Those lines so far dealt with are:

Allan line, resolved that subsidy be 
continued.

Manchester line, resolved that sub
sidy be continued and that the com
pany be asked to give a ten days’ ser
vice, with more regularity than in the 
past.

DongUdson line, resolved that sub
sidy be continued, 
formation is forthcoming as to why 
the line refused to carry coal in bags 
consigned to St. John men.

Furness, under consideration.
Head line, resolved that subsidy be 

continued and sailings be made more 
regularly.

West India line, under consideration, 
as is also the case with all river ser
vices.

After the usqal formality of summon
ing the cbmrnibhs,. the" speecK* from ithfe 
throne was handed to his excellency, 
who read it in French and English in 
a clear, splendidly modulated voice, 
distinct in every part of the building, 
as follows :
Hon. Gentlemen of the House of Com

mons and Senate;
I ajn sensible of the great honor 

conferred upon me by the king by ap
pointing me to the distinguished posi
tion of governor general. My- pleasure 
in being called upon to represent his 
majesty in the dominion has been 
heightened by the cordial welcome I 
have received on all sides and from all 
classes.

This favored land, with its vast re
sources and improving facilities for 
transportation is attracting people, on 
an ever-ascending scale, not only from 
the United Kingdom, but also from the 
United States, and from many other 
countries. As the opportunities for set
tlement under the advantageous con
ditions which exist are better known 
this dominion will become the home of 
an increasing number of happy and 
contented people whose character and 
prosperity will add strength to the 
great empire of which you are so im
portant a part.

It le gratifying to note that the 
trade of the dominion, which in recent 
years has so steadily increased, is not 
diminishing, the aggregate trade for 
the last fiscal year being the largest on 
record. The revenue for the past six 
months is also greater than for the 
corresponding period of the preceding 
year.

Farming
and forestry—Dr. Andrews, Bliss M." 
Fawcett, Bliss Anderson, W. W.'Faw- 
sett, jr.

Railways and shipping—(H. C. Read, 
Senator Wood, T. R. Anderson, A. B. 
Copp, В. C. Raworth.

Advertising—Chas. D. Stewart, A. H. 
McCready, C. C. Avard, Thos. Murray 
and F. T. Tingley.

Good roads—F. C. Harris, F. A. 
Dixon, C. Pickard.

New industries—F. B. Black, Geo. B. 
Ford, C. W. Cahill, James Smith.

Fire Insurance—J. F. Allison, F. A. 
Harrison, В. C. Borden.

The following committees gave re
ports: Merchants, railways and ship
ping, advertising, new industries, Capea 
route.

\
date

re-

more a resolution
are

NOTES.
Senator L. G. Power and Hon; N. A. 

Belcourt, retiring speakers of the 
ate and commons respectively, 
sworn in as members of the privy coun
cil of Canada this afternoon.

Though the announcement was not 
officially made, it is understood that 
Charles Mardi, the government 
her for Bonaventure, has been chosen 
deputy speaker of the house of

sen-
were

A. B. Copp, the retiring president, . 
expressed the pleasure that it had 
given him to attend the duties of the 
office and thanked the committees for 

only a matter of a short time, although the httentton which they had given 
there is seeming evidence'that the em- mattersY-eferred to them, 
peror hopes by temporising to avoid , • Black was appointed represent- 
the necessity of concentrating the reins a „ e of the Maritime Board of Trade, 
of power in the hands of M. Witte, і Charles B. Burt of Plymouth, Mass., 
Should a real storm break, however, no arr*ve<l ln Sackville Tuesday and will 
one doubts that M. Witte Is the one assume the duties of leader of the 
jtrong man in sight who can be called Sackville Citizens’ Band. Mr. Burt 
to the bridge. comes very highly recommended and

The lack of cohesion and alignment of j wl** no doubt prove a splendid acquisi- 
the forces opposed to the existing state | t0 the band.
of things, and mutual distrust of each ! The faculty of Mount Allison musical 
other’s programme seem to make any- conservatory Intend holding a concert 
thing approaching actual revolution at ln Beethoven Hall on Tuesday, evening,

Jan. 20th, when several new teachers 
will appear for the first time before a 

: Sackville audience.

York are Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky’s re-
mem-In this some in-

com-i pions.
Judging from the large number of 

ladles and gentlemen from distant 
points of Canada who have arrived ln 
Ottawa for the opening functions, the 
drawing room to be held by their 
cellencies in the senate chamber 
Saturday evening promises to'be excep
tionally brilliant, 
will be so

ex
on

As the attendance 
much larger than usual, 

extra precautions are being taken to 
ensure satisfactory presentation of 
those desirous of doing homage to the 
representative of His Majesty.

MADE MANY FRIENDS.
LOWELL, Mass., Jan. 9,—A large 

gathering of friends of H. D. Curtis 
met at his sister’s residence, Mrs. P. H. 
Colburn, 194 A street, to pay Mr. Cur
tis a farewell visit, as he is going to 
start for his home in Bristol, N. B., to- 

Mr. Curtis has won many

the present time unworthy of serious 
consideration. :

Demonstrations, and even disorders | 
on a large scale, in the centres of popu
lation are regarded by the authorities der 
as possible, accompanied by a recur- .
rence of terrorism by those who be- today, where he had been attending the 
lieve the bomb is the only weapon with funeraj 0f the late Rev. John Lathern. 
which they can fight absolutism. This 
last is really considered the likeliest 
and most deplorable possibility in the 
near future. For the moment, how
ever, all is quiet in the interior, the 
people seemingly being absorbed with 
the Christmas holidays.

No further disorders have occurred 
in oonneotioh -with the mobilizing, the 
only active movement of any sort noted 
being demonstrations at Nijni, Nov
gorod and Moscow, both confined to , —
meetings of school professors, who - Among recent deaths of provinclal- 
took advantage of the occasion to pro- lsts were the following : in Brockton, 
test against the disabilities under Jan- 7, Mrs. Ellen Collins, widow « '
which, they declared, the staffs of the Danlel . Col»ns ,of st- Johp, aged 71 
universities labored, and adopted re- >"eal’s; *n thls cltY> Jan- 6. John F. 
solutions ln favor of reforms on the Campbell, formerly of Pictou, N. S.; In 
line of the recent Zemstvo memorial Chelsea, Jan. 4 Mrs. Elizabeth Lannon.
but going farther than the emperor’s wlt« Thos" c; Lan"on <n*f, Ennî?>* 
manifesto. The meeting at-Nljni Nov- a*ed 8» years formerly of Prince Ed-
gorod was dispersed by the police and Г'а^ J,slan^: ^ Sor4ervl“e’ Janl
several persons outside the hall were ‘ • Nellie M. Gallagher, daughter of 
injured, but none seriously. undrew Gallagher, formerly ofPrince

Edward Island; in - Somerville, Jan; 10, 
Mra Elizabeth A- Backman, wife of 
Jas. L. Backmati, aged 72 years, form
erly of Halifax, lost from Gloucester 

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 12.—The elec- schooner Ella M. Goodwin, Jan. 4. John 
tlon cases, namely, Ripley v? Logan; McKenzie, aged 21 years, of Annapoli^ 
Bren ton v. Lawrence; Murray v. Mc- ; N. S.
Donald,, and Gammon v. McKensle1 ' 
were before the supreme court this af
ternoon. They were appeals by the 
respondents from the decision of Mr.
Justice Meagher, setting down the pre- WOODSTOCK, N. B., Jan. 12.— This 
Umlnary objeetten for the trial. The was nomination day for the mayoralty 
appeals were heard by Judges Town- and councillors. The present mayor, 
send, Graham, Fraser and Russell. : John A. Lindsay, and Councillor A. E. 
After hearing the arguments of coun- Jones were nominated as candidates 
eel, it was stated that judgment would for the mayoralty. There will be n4 
be given on Saturday morning. Argu- contest for the council, as there were 
ment lasted all the afternoon.
Lovett and W. B. A. Ritchie for the and Fisher of last year's board, and 
petitioners, and J. J. Power,and H. ; James McManus, A. Henderson, J. S. 
Mellleh for the respondents, contra. і Leighton, jr„ and W. B. Niohdsoa.

The students are nearly all back now 
and work at the institutions is well un-MAY COME TO CANADA. !

On the invitation of the president of 
the United States, my government has 
joined in the formation of an interna
tional commission composed of three 
representatives from each country, to 
investigate and report upon the condi
tions and useq of the waters adjacent 
to the boundary line between the Un
ited States and Canada, and to make 
such recommendations for improve
ments and regulations as shall best 
subserve the interest of navigation in 
said waters.

The rapid growth of the population 
of the Northwest Territories during 
the past two years justifies the wis
dom of conferring on these territories 
provincial autonomy. A bill for that 
purpose was submitted to your con
sideration.

The surveys necessary for the loca
tion of a line of national transconti
nental Canadian railway are being 
vigorously prosecuted, and it is confi
dently believed that tenders for the 
construction of several sections may be 
invited during the coming, season.

The display of Canadian products at 
last year’s St. Louis exhibition proved 
such a marked success in attracting 
emigrants to the western prairies that 
it is proposed to accept the invitation 
of the government of Belgulm to send 
samples of our products and manu
factures to the exhibition to be shortly 
held at Liege.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

The accounts for the last year will 
be laid before you. It .will be satisfac
tory to you to learn that the expendi
ture has been less than the revenue, 
leaving a surplus over all chargee. (The 
estimates for the coming year will be 
submitted at an early - date *Піеу 
have been prepared with a due regard 
for economy consistent with the de
velopment of the resources of the do
minion.
Hon. Gentlebien of the Senate;

way.
Dr. Borden returned from Halifax

morrow.
friends during his visit to Lowell, 
flash light was taken of the group by 
Mr. Colburn and the party dispersed 
for their several homes.

A MONTREAL, Jan. 12—Mayor Laporte 
stated today that he had recently re
ceived letters from prominent men ITi 
England in which it was intimated thp.t 
there was every probability of King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra coming 
to Canada some time this year.

RECENT DEATHS

if Farmers knew how Durable and Inexpensive 4
Of Former Provincielists in UnitedMAY RETIRE.

FLINTKOTE 
^7 ROOFING

States.Trouble in French Cabinet Over Elec
tion of M. Doumer. 1

1PARIS, Jan. 12.—Consideration is be
ing given in the highest quarters to the 
eventuality of the retirement of the 
cabinet as a result of the election of 
M. Doumer as president of the cham
ber of deputies.
M. Millerand or Rouvier will form a 
cabinet in the event of the retirement 
of the preeent ministry. Foreign Min
ister Delcasse is expected to remain 
without reference to the other changes.

M. Doumer assumed the presidency 
of the chamber this afternoon amid 
disorder which threatened to precipi
tate a crisis, though a test of the min
istry’s strength will probably not 
reach a decisive vote until tomorrow.

'

1It is expected thatHUTCH FOR THE BLOOD.
Whan one eats a lot and crams a lot 

of food in the stomach, the process of 
digestion U not complete, 
remains in chenks and ferments. This 
fermentation produces poisonous acid, 
whiq^, when it ento-is the blood, causes 
impurities and K»-«Vices the humiliat
ing evidence so well known, 
cessary, before one attempts to clean 
the blobd to clean those or 
body on which the blood defends for 
its purity and healthiness. Hutch will 
clean the body, assist the digestion so 
that it will be complete, and it will 
purify the blood and skin, 
a doctor for ten cents.

- >1

The foodWas they; wouldn't use any other kina.
It is ne- ELECTION PETITION CASES. л

EASILY LAID AND FIREPROOF rns of the
::

> v
SYDNETY PIRE.

Hutch is HALIFAX, Jan. 12,—Fire this after 
noon destroyed the carpenter shop 
connected with the open hearth depart
ment of-, the Dominion Steel Co. ln 
Sydney. Lose $400. Origin unknown.

NOMINATION DAY.

WRITE FOR A SAMPLE. і

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION.

PATERSON, N. J., Jan. 1Î.— Two 
men were 
building demolished and windows with
in a radius of more than a mile were 
shattered today by an explosion in the 
Laflin * Rand powder works at 
Wayne, ten milesYfrom here. The cause 
of the explosion is not known .

SCALD HEAD ie a disgusting and 
obstinate disease, unfortunately fre
quent in Children. The proper treat
ment' includes perfect cleanliness and 
a generous application of Weaver’s 
Cerate. Mothers will be glad to learn 
this.

blown to pieces, a small

W. H. THORNE & CQ., Ltd. H. A. but six nominations—Coune. Stevens

s42 and 46 Prince Wm. St, St John, N. B.
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